
Main Regulations of European Youth Basketball League Central European 
Division for the season 2022/2023

1. Objective and Tasks

1.1 

1.2 

1.3 

1.4 

1.5 

1.6 

To provide comprehensive development of children and youth. 

To promote high level preparedness of basketball players. 

To define best teams of European Youth Basketball League. 

To provide interchange of competence in training and pedagogical experience. 

To develop regular international contacts. 

To popularize basketball in member states of EYBL. 

2. Contest Management and Procedure

2.1. Contest of European Youth Basketball League Central European Division is 
carried out and coordinated by ICT Europe Sportmanagement Kft. (1117 Budapest, 
Fehérvári út 50-52.   Phone: 06-1/33-44-279   Fax: 06-1/29-90-474   
E-mail: info@icteuropa.hu  Tax ID number: 14113569-1-43   
Bank account number: 11702036-20714176 
Management is located in: Igmandi street 20, Budapest, Hungary, H-1118. 
Telephone: +363 04 845 822 E-mail: radicsbazsi@hotmail.co.uk 
Administration is assigned to Head Manager Balazs Radics. 
Office e-mail: office@eybl.tv 

2.2. Each team is under responsibility to organize a stage (domestic) of EYBL once in 
two seasons, but no further than 1000 kilometers from the headquarter of EYBL CE 
at Budapest. 

2.3. If organizers cannot execute the 2.2. conditions, but they want to organize stage 
in their city. Organizers obligation is to compensate the traveling expenses of teams, 
whose distance from the stage venue is 1000 kilometers or more. Participant’s 
obligation is to get agreement with organizers about their mode of transport and 
costs of transport. This paragraph does not apply to teams whose location is 1000 
kilometers or further from the legal center of EYBL 

2.4. Organizers of stage have right to commit organization of their stage (domestic 
stage) to Management of EYBL CE by transferring to bank account of EYBL CE 
(ICT) 25000,00 EUR (Twenty-five thousand Euros, 0 cents). 
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2.5. In the case of teams exiting of the contest after first season of two- season cycle 
and without organization of own stage, team must transfer to bank account of EYBL 
CE (ICT) 8000,00 EUR (Eight thousand Euros, 0 cents) 

2.6. In the case of joining of the team after the first season (with wild card) of two-
year season cycle and by not getting right for organization of the stage, team must 
transfer to bank account of EYBL CE (ICT) 3000,00 EUR (Three thousand  Euros, 0 
cents). 

2.7. Each stage of the contest is carried out on the basis of the previously approved 
calendar for current season. 

2.8. Secretariat, referees and assisting personnel is provided by the organizer of 
particular stage. 

2.9. The organizer of the particular stage is under responsibility to provide the 
presence of a competition commissar in each game. 

2.10. The organizer of the particular stage is under responsibility to provide the game 
statistics and online for the game (using SmarStats program), and send the copy to: 
web@eybl.lv. 

2.11. For refereeing each stage of the contest, all teams are rightful to ensure the 
presence of one referee on the sports ground, having coordinated this issue with the 
organizer 10 days before the contest. 

2.12. All expenses regarding feeding and housing the participants, shuttle transport 
for the guest teams and organization of the contest, are covered by the organizer of 
the particular stage. Accommodation begins with the teams arrival day (the day 
before the games) and ends with the last game day. Catering is provided from the 
dinner of arrival day till the lunch of departure day. 

2.13. Number of people involved in the official delegation of each participating team 
shall not exceed 15 people. Expenses of the other participants shall be covered by 
the sending party itself. 

2.14. Transport expenses and expenses related to visa formation are covered by the 
sending party. 

3. Place and time

3.1. Championship of EYBL is takes place from October till May in compliance with 
previously approved schedule. 
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4. Participants

4.1 Championship of EYBL CE is carried out for five age groups of youth, between 
teams of clubs and sport schools. In order to raise the level of the tournament the 
Management of EYBL CE is rightful to admit to the EYBL the combined teams of 
some city, region or state, as an exception. 

4.2 For the season of 2022/2023 the contest is carried out in following age groups of 
youth.

4.3 Only the founder teams of EYBL take part in the contest. Other teams having 
applied for the contest are approved by the Management of the League. 

4.4 Within the sequent years, depending on the number of teams, there may be 
some changes made in the existing regulations, as well as limited number of 
teams from one country may be accepted. 

4.5 Each club team can be strengthened by four players from the club of the any 
region or any country, in coordination of their national basketball federation and 
EYBL administration.. 

4.6 Players may change the team for another one during the season up to the 2nd 
stage of the season.

4.7 Each club/team can register unlimited amount of players. A player is officially 
admitted to the League when his license fees are covered by the club.

4.8 Each club/team has the right to change roster for each EYBL stage as they seem 
fit. The registered players must comply with the age limitations of the age category 
and the license fees have to be paid by the club. 

5. Order of Contest

5.1. The Championship among youth players  is carried out in compliance with the 
rules of FIBA. 

5.2. All players play the games with size 7 balls.

5.3. Top 2 teams from each group qualify to the Playoff tournament; 
The best 2 teams of the Playoff tournament qualifies to the EYBL Superfinal 

5.4. In case if some competitive team applies for the next season (not later than the 
regular championship ends), then EYBL CE Board has rights to give the „wild card” 
to that team. 5.5. In all groups of ages contests are organized in regime of four-
season cycle (2 x 2 seasons). 



6. Super Final of EYBL Championship

6.1.In the Super Final there are determined the best teams of EYBL 
Championship in each age group. 

7. Rewards

7.1. Teams of each round having taken places 1-3, are rewarded by the 
organizers with cups; however the players of the teams are rewarded with 
medals. 

7.2. In each round there are appointed and rewarded: 

a) The most valuable player (MVP)
b) The player who has scored the most points
c) The tournament All Star 5

8. Applications and financial terms

8.1. Applications of the teams and photos of the teams and players for the season 
2022./2023 in each age group shall be sent to office@eybl.tv before 1st of
September year 2022.

8.3. In first round of the contest of each age group, the representative of EYBL, 
according to the received applications, prepare and hands out seasonal licenses to 
the players. 

8.4. In each of the following rounds the license is presented to the organizer of the 
tournament. The players without licenses are not allowed to take part in the contest. 

8.5. Participation fee for each team of season 2022/2023 (cost for one player’s 
license 15.00 EUR) shall be transferred to the ICT Europe bank account not lately 
than 10 days after the last stage. 
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